
the friendliest of room-friendly music systems



Sonoro makes the friendliest of room-friendly music systems

Music systems come and go, each claiming to be the coolest in the cosmos, 

festooned with the latest whizzy features that are rarely easy to understand or relevant 

to the space in which they operate. Sonoro’s approach is radically different and, we 

think, unique. Sonoro aims to win your affection and satisfaction long-term by creating 

stylish music systems that are in-tune with your lifestyle in specific environments. 

Rather than offer a catchall checklist of features, each Sonoro system is designed for 

the way you live and listen in a particular room. Our approach means that we can offer 

the ideal kitchen music system, which is portable, durable, colourful and mess-

resistant; the perfect living room system: compact but with big stereo sound, and a 

bespoke bedroom system custom-designed to maximise the bedside listening 

experience. By adapting the best technologies for easy operation in each living 

space, Sonoro makes the friendliest of room-friendly music systems.



the perfect kitchen music system



Portable FM/DAB/DAB+ Radio

GoLondon is perfect for the kitchen, being extremely 

portable (cables aren’t compulsory) and moisture 

protected. Its distinctive, hand-sized shell is clad in a 

soft, durable and washable sleeve, available in a 

range of eight eye-catching colours to match or 

contrast with bright kitchen environments. The 

sleeves are interchangeable, so whenever you 

fancy a change of colour, simply slide off 

and replace. And to avoid contact with 

spills, controls and display are set back 

from its base, which has a slender 

footprint to squeeze in to tight 

spaces. By design, GoLondon 

has been made to serve up 

great sound in the kitchen.
InterchangeableSleeves! GoLondon is made for your 

kitchen, but its hand-sized 
portability means you can take it 
anywhere.

! Interchangeable dishwasher-proof 
sleeves in dazzling green, purple, 
white, orange, red, brown, black or 
blue protect GoLondon from 
moisture and food: yes you can 
pick it up with wet hands!

! Controls are set back from the 
base to protect against spills.

! Optional re-chargeable battery 
pack supplies up to 12 hours of 
mains-free listening.

! Designed and engineered in 
Germany, sonoro GoLondon has a 
distinctively shaped shell with a 
slender footprint that’s easy to 
place in tight spaces.



Product specifications

Technology
! Digital radio (FM / DAB / DAB+)
! Each with 10 preset radio stations
! Automatic and manual radio station search
! LCD display with digital clock
! Multilingual Menu (DE, EN, FR, IT)
! Battery and mains operated
! Full range speaker with bass reflex
! Telescopic FM / DAB antenna

Input / Output
! AUX-IN to connect MP3 player etc.
! Includes AUX-IN cable (3.5mm jack)
! Power supply 100-240V, 50-60Hz
! 12V connection (also for mobile devices)
! Includes universal power cable with UK and 

CE plug

Design

! Hand size in portable format
! sonoro’s typical form with “curved edges”
! Design sleeves with individual combinations
! Designed and engineered in Germany
! Soft Touch colours: green, purple, white, orange, red, 

brown, black, blue

Dimensions
! Approx. 94mm (w) × 192mm (h) × 94mm (d)

Weight
! Approx. 700 g

Supply source

Sonoro products can be found in selected design and audio 
stores. Dealer locator found under: www.sonoro-audio.com

Portable FM/DAB/DAB+ Radio



the perfect living room music system



2.1 channel stereo sound, Bluetooth streaming, CD, FM/DAB/DAB+ Radio

The sonoroSTEREO is perfect for the living room having an elegant slender cabinet in a 

range of high gloss lacquer finishes, and featuring powerful stereo sound from twin 

speakers and integrated subwoofer. Designed to complement décor but with high quality 

audio performance from CD, advanced Bluetooth streaming, DAB/DAB+ radio and TV, 

sonoroSTEREO is custom-made for sharing big, detailed sound with family and friends 

where you entertain the most.

! High quality German engineered 2.1 audio 
system with powerful subwoofer technology.

! Digital Sound Processing for stereo sound 
enhancement.

! The latest aptX Bluetooth® technology for 
streaming your mobile music in the highest 
quality.

! Connect sonoroSTEREO with your TV to 
enhance its sound.

! Charge mobile devices through the USB 
connection.

! sonoroSTEREO is supplied with FM and 
digital radio (DAB / DAB+) to provide you the 
best sound performance and a greater variety 
of stations.

! Designed and engineered in Germany, 
sonoroSTEREO has a slender, contoured, 
real-wood cabinet in a range of luxury high 
gloss lacquered finishes: black, white, red.



Input / Output
! Bluetooth® (apt-X, AVRCP)
! USB charging 5V / 1A, playback and firmware 

updating
! RCA line in socket
! AC socket
! Slot-in CD player
! Headphone out jack
! External FM / DAB / DAB+ antenna
! 75 Ohm FM / DAB / DAB+ antenna jack
! 16V power supply AC 100-240V 50/60Hz
! Anti-theft key lock security feature

Design
! Handcrafted curved-corner wood housing for clear 

robust sound
! Compact size
! Designed and engineered in Germany
! Available in high gloss lacquered finishes
! Colours: black, white, red

Dimensions
! Approx. 450 mm (w) × 153 mm (h) 235 mm (d)
! Approx. weight: TBC

Supply source

Sonoro products can be found in selected design and 
audio stores. Please go to the Dealer Locator found on 
the sonoro website: www.sonoro-audio.com.

Product specifications

Technology
! FM / DAB / DAB+ radio with 6 pre-set stations
! Automatic and manual station tuning
! Bluetooth® technology for wireless music streaming
! USB playback and charging
! RCA AUX-IN, and 3.5 mm AUX-IN to connect external 

audio devices like mobile phone, laptop etc
! Slot-in CD player (CD, CD-R, CD-RW, MP3-CD, WMA)
! Repeat one, repeat disc, shuffle and CD resume 

function
! ID3 tag information from MP3
! Automatic dimmable display
! Digital clock with time and date
! Dual alarm
! Wake up to the radio, CD, relaxing sonoro Soothing 

Sounds or beep signal
! Sleep mode adjustable by minute (5 - 120 min)
! Snooze function
! 2 × 3 inch full range stereo speakers
! 1 × 4 inch subwoofer
! 2 × 20 W + 1 × 40 W RMS @ 1% THD Subwoofer
! DSP for stereo enhancement
! Adjustable bass and treble
! Pre-programmed relaxing sonoro Soothing Sounds
! Pre-programmed sonoro music samples in pre-set 

buttons for demonstration
! Battery back-up
! Remote control (IR - infrared)

2.1 channel stereo sound, Bluetooth streaming, CD, FM/DAB/DAB+ Radio



the perfect bedside music system



Bluetooth streaming, FM/DAB/DAB+ Radio/Clock/Alarm

The sonoroRADIO is perfect for the bedroom, including features that will prove most 

useful as you fall asleep and wake up. You’ll enjoy the high quality sound and 

performance of the best compact music systems, but by design, sonoroRADIO has been 

made to serve the way you listen at rest.

! sonoroRADIO is made to fit your bedside 
table.

! sonoroRADIO’s display is dimmable to your 
preferred level, so that no bright light disturbs 
your sleep. Its LUX-Sensor maintains the 
display at your favourite day/night settings.

! The clock is big enough so you can easily 
read the time.

! sonoroRADIO’s 360° ambient sound will 
create a comforting sound image.

! Pre-programmed sonoro Soothing Sounds 
(waves, birdsong) offer a relaxing way to fall 
asleep and provide a gentle awakening 
through our alarm fade-in function.

! While you are sleeping, sonoroRADIO’s USB-
connection will charge your phone.

! sonoroRADIO connects wirelessly with 
enabled smartphones, laptops or tablets 
through Bluetooth streaming.

! sonoroRADIO is supplied with FM and digital 
radio (DAB / DAB+) to provide you the best 
sound performance and a greater variety of 
stations.

! Designed and engineered in Germany, 
sonoroRADIO has a compact, contoured, 
real-wood cabinet in a range of luxury high 
gloss lacquered finishes: black, white, silver, 
red, green.



Product specifications

Technology
! FM / DAB / DAB+ radio with 6 pre-set stations

! Automatic and manual station tuning

! Bluetooth® technology for wireless music streaming

! USB playback 

! USB phone charger

! AUX-IN to connect external audio devices like mobile 
phone, laptop etc

! Dual alarm

! Wake up to the radio, relaxing sonoro Soothing 
Sounds or beep signal

! Sleep mode adjustable by minute (5 - 120 min)

! Snooze function

! Automatic dimmable display

! Digital clock with time and date

! 3 inch full range speaker system with bass reflection

! Adjustable bass and treble settings

! Pre-programmed relaxing sonoro Soothing Sounds

! Pre-programmed sonoro music samples in pre-set 
buttons for demonstration

! Battery back-up

! Remote control (IR - infrared)

! User-friendly and intuitive menu control

! 360° sound experience

Input / Output
! Bluetooth® (A2DP, AVRCP)
! USB charging 5V / 1A, playback and firmware 

updating
! AUX-IN (3.5 mm)
! Headphone out jack
! External FM / DAB / DAB+ antenna
! 75 Ohm FM / DAB / DAB+ antenna jack
! 12V 2.5A power supply AC 100-240V 50/60Hz
! Anti-theft key lock security feature

Design
! Handcrafted curved-corner wood housing for clear 

robust sound
! Compact size
! Designed and engineered in Germany
! Available in high gloss lacquered finishes
! Colours: black, white, silver, red, green

Dimensions
! Approx 183 mm (w) × 115 mm (h) 223 mm (d)
! Approx weight: TBC

Supply source

Sonoro products can be found in selected design and 
audio stores. Please go to the Dealer Locator found on 
the sonoro website: www.sonoro-audio.com.

Bluetooth

Bluetooth streaming, FM/DAB/DAB+ Radio/Clock/Alarm



the perfect bedside music system



The sonoroCD is perfect for the bedroom, including features that will prove most useful as 

you fall asleep and wake up. You’ll enjoy the high quality sound and performance of the 

best compact music systems, but by design, sonoroCD has been made to serve the way 

you listen at rest.

! Pre-programmed sonoro Soothing Sounds 
(waves, birdsong) offer a relaxing way to fall 
asleep and provide a gentle awakening 
through our alarm fade-in function.

! While you are sleeping, the sonoroCD’s USB-
connection will charge your phone.

! sonoroCD is supplied with FM and digital 
radio (DAB / DAB+) to provide you the best 
sound performance and a greater variety of 
stations.

! Designed and engineered in Germany, 
sonoroCD has a compact, contoured, real-
wood cabinet in a range of luxury high gloss 
lacquered finishes: black, white, silver, red, 
green.

! sonoroCD is made to fit your bedside table.

! sonoroCD’s display is dimmable to your 
preferred level, so that no bright light disturbs 
your sleep. Its LUX-Sensor maintains the 
display at your favourite day/night settings.

! The clock is big enough so you can easily 
read the time.

! The built-in CD player remembers where you 
finished listening before you fell asleep: 
perfect for audiobooks.

! sonoroCD connects wirelessly with enabled 
smartphones, laptops or tablets through 
Bluetooth streaming.

! sonoroCD’s 360° ambient sound will create a 
comforting sound image.

Bluetooth streaming, CD, FM/DAB/DAB+ Radio/Clock/Alarm



Product specifications

Technology
! FM / DAB / DAB+ radio with 6 pre-set stations
! Automatic and manual station tuning
! Bluetooth® technology for wireless music streaming
! USB playback and charging
! AUX-IN to connect external audio devices like mobile 

phone, laptop etc.
! Slot-in CD player (CD, CD-R, CD-RW, MP3-CD, 

WMA)
! Repeat one, repeat disc, shuffle and CD resume 

function
! Automatic dimmable display
! Digital clock with time and date
! ID3 tag information from MP3
! Dual alarm
! Wake up to the radio, CD, relaxing sonoro Soothing 

Sounds or beep signal
! Sleep mode adjustable by minute (5 - 120 min)
! Snooze function
! 3 inch full range speaker system with bass reflection
! Adjustable bass and treble settings
! Pre-programmed relaxing sonoro Soothing Sounds
! Pre-programmed sonoro music samples in pre-set 

buttons for demonstration
! Battery back-up
! Remote control (IR - infrared)
! User-friendly and intuitive menu control
! 360° sound experience

Input / Output
! Bluetooth® (A2DP, AVRCP)
! USB charging 5V / 1A, playback and firmware 

updating
! AUX-IN (3,5 mm)
! Slot-in CD player
! Headphone out jack
! External FM / DAB / DAB+ antenna
! 75 Ohm FM / DAB / DAB+ antenna jack
! 16V 3A power supply AC 100-240V 50/60Hz
! Anti-theft key lock security feature

Design
! Handcrafted curved-corner wood housing for clear 

robust sound
! Compact size
! Designed and engineered in Germany
! Available in high gloss lacquered finishes
! Colours: black, white, silver, red, green

Dimensions
! Approx 210 mm (w) × 140 mm (h) 257 mm (d)
! Approx weight: TBC

Supply source

sonoro products can be found in selected design and 
audio stores. Please go to the Dealer Locator found on 
the sonoro website: www.sonoro-audio.com

Bluetooth

Bluetooth streaming, CD, FM/DAB/DAB+ Radio/Clock/Alarm



GERMAN

DESIGN &

ENGINEERING

Manufacturer / Contact
sonoro audio Gmbh
Unter Goldschmied 6
50667 Koln, GERMANY
Tel: +49 (0)221.167929-0
www.sonoro-audio.com

All technical data are subject to be changed without prior notice. UK Contact:  sales@sounddesigndistribution.co.uk, Tel: 0843 523 6344


